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“You alwa hurt the one ou love, the one ou houldn’t hurt at
all”
If there’ an truth to that pop tandard’ meage, then
America mut urel love it heroe. ecaue, much a we
lionize thoe who tare death in the face o that the ret of u
ma live peacefull, once the potlight hift awa from the
heroe of each war or diater, a often a not our
government official calloul to thoe heroe aide.
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Thi orr lit i aout to grow with the addition of core of U.. ailor who went on an
idealitic miion three ear ago to help the Japanee cope with the detruction from the
tronget earthquake in the countr’ hitor—the 9.0 magnitude earthquake and
uequent 50-foot tunami on March 11, 2011 that turned much of the northeatern coat
of Japan into rule and wamped the Fukuhima nuclear power plant. The comined
event knocked out all electricit to the plant, and within five hour, the firt of three
reactor that ultimatel did o egan melting down.
At leat 79 of thoe ailor now uffer eriou health effect conitent with radiation
expoure. ome of the ailor have filed a cla action lawuit againt the Japanee power
compan, accuing it of hiding what it knew aout the ecaping radiation and eeking
unpecified compenator and punitive damage, a well a $1 illion for a fund to cover
their medical monitoring and treatment. ome of them alo lame the U.. Nav, which
denie that it ailor were expoed to harmful level of radiation.
The Came Out Cooked
Paul Garner, the lead attorne on the cae, told WhoWhatWh that a much larger group of
militar peronnel were expoed to radiation, and he expect the numer igning on to the
lawuit to rie a more people develop mptom. He reeled off a long lit of alarming
health complaint among the nearl 100 former Operation Tomodachi participant he’
interviewed. o far, aout half have developed cancer—of the rain, ee, tete, throid, or
lood (leukemia). “Thee kid were firt reponder,” Garner a. “The went in happil
doing a humanitarian miion, and the came out cooked.”
Radiation Déjà vu
The ituation thee ailor find themelve in i all too familiar in the annal of the nuclear
age. Over the pat 75 ear, claim of harm  man people expoed to radiation through
no fault of their own have een officiall downplaed or denied. For example: Victim of
fallout from atom om teting, worker routinel expoed at a nuclear weapon facilit,
people living near one, and thoe caught downwind of reactor meltdown at nuclear power
plant, a in the 1979 Three Mile Iland accident in Pennlvania and the 1986 Chernol
reactor exploion.
The U.. Department of Defene claim to have calculated “whole-od and throid
radiation doe” for nearl 75,000 DOD-affiliated individual who were on or near the
mainland of Japan during the period from March 12, 2011 to Ma 11, 2011. It determination:
“Your whole-od and throid radiation doe etimate are well elow level aociated
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Official Etimate Don’t Compute
A DOD report la out how the Nav reached it concluion aout the doe that 17,000plu ailor received. ut according to nuclear engineer Arnie Gunderen, a former indutr
vice preident who lew the whitle on radiation afet violation at hi former emploer,
Nuclear nerg ervice, a with the previou accident at Three Mile Iland and Chernol,
nood know how much radiation ha een releaed from Fukuhima—ecaue mot of
the radiation monitor did not urvive the accident. That mean aumption rather than
real data were ued to calculate the total amount of radiation releaed—reulting in
etimate that Gunderen elieve are much too low.
Another outide expert charge the Nav’ recontructed doe are meaningle. Roert
Alvarez, a enior cholar at the Intitute for Polic tudie and former deput aitant
ecretar at the Department of nerg, who ha pent everal ear auditing radiation doe
recontruction on ailing U.. nuclear weapon worker, a the onl wa to get an
accurate internal and external doe on an individual i to take continual meaurement
throughout the time the are expoed. People mut wear pecial monitoring equipment and
undergo a regular regime of monitoring. Thi i epeciall important in tring to ae the
health effect from a multiple meltdown ituation with large exploion involving reactor
core, a occurred at Fukuhima.
Alvarez a that aed on the illnee that Operation Tomodachi participant are
reporting, the real radiation doe were likel ver large. “We’re hearing the ame kind of
complaint that I wa hearing from the people expoed to fallout from the om teting
program—the metallic tate in the mouth, lo of hair, and udden and unexpected
illnee,” he a. mptom like that indicate “tiue-detructive doe.”
A Feruar 2014 report  Kle Cleveland, an American ociologit at Temple Univerit in
Japan, confirm Alvarez’ aement. The report include a trancried telephone
converation Cleveland received from a Freedom of Information Act (FOIA) requet, which
reveal that monitor aoard the aircraft carrier U Ronald Reagan picked up radiation
level 30 time higher than normal out at ea 100 mile from the reactor. The nuclear
expert quoted in the trancript wa urpried to detect anthing at that ditance and a
radiation level were high enough to damage people’ throid after ten hour of expoure.
If the Nav’ quetionale dimial of radiation expoure i trouling, the action of the
Toko lectric Power Compan are even more o. The Japanee Diet (Japan’ parliament)
taked an independent commiion, known officiall a the Fukuhima Nuclear Accident
Independent Invetigation Commiion, with figuring out what caued the multiple
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The report, releaed in 2012, i damning in it concluion. Unlike the U.. Nav, the
Commiion characterize Fukuhima a a “evere accident that ultimatel emitted an
enormou amount of radioactive material into the environment.”
cruing the Deck in the Danger Zone
Meanwhile, heroe like Linda Cooper live with the conequence of that accident. Cooper
pent nearl two month on the flight deck of the Reagan, repeatedl expoed to radiation
plume from the detroed reactor. On arriving in Japan jut off the coat efore dawn on
March 12, 2011, Cooper confronted a urreal cene. “You couldn’t even reall tell there wa
an ocean,” he told WhoWhatWh. “It wa a ea of wood.”
After
hip

Linda Cooper

commander ecame aware of the firt radiation plume to hit the hip, the limited the
numer of people allowed on the flight deck where radiation expoure wa highet.
Conequentl, ailor whoe work required them to e on deck pent even longer period of
time at rik. The onl protection from radiation the received were ruer oot that went
over their regular oot. Jud Goodwin, who erved with Cooper on that deck, a the
ailor were aured the were not eing expoed to anthing dangerou and that the
decontamination procedure the were ujected to were “impl precautionar.”
After
two
or
three
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Jud Goodwin

week, Cooper a, people tarted getting ick. he witneed crewmemer running and
vomiting over the ide of the flight deck, ecaue the couldn’t wait in the long line to go
through decontamination efore eing allowed to get to the athroom.
Nearl three ear later, Cooper, 24, uffer from a everel dfunctional mentrual ccle,
a prolem that egan aout a month after he arrived in Japan. he alo regularl gain 40
to 50 pound over the coure of a month and then loe it. Veteran Adminitration doctor
attriute her evere prolem to nothing other than “tre.”
After Goodwin, 26, wa dicharged from the Nav in late 2011, he lot 30 pound and had
to have her gallladder removed, ecaue, her doctor told her, it jut topped working. he
alo ha prolem with her liver. The Veteran Adminitration ha denied her claim for
diailit aed on radiation expoure, ecaue it a there in’t enough proof.
National VA pokeperon Gina Jackon told WhoWhatWh he couldn’t comment on either
of thee cae without privac waiver from the two ailor. ut generall peaking, each
vet’ claim are evaluated individuall, and if their medical prolem i determined to have
een caued  their militar ervice, the are awarded diailit.
Depite repeated requet, neither Cooper nor Goodwin ha een given acce to their Nav
medical file. Cooper did receive a “purged” file that contain record from her oot camp
training—ut nothing aout her tour on the Reagan.
An Odd Contellation of mptom
Nav enign teve immon, now 36, headed the department that proceed the paperwork
documenting the flight of an aircraft on or off the hip. Hi office and leeping quarter
were located jut elow the entrance to the flight deck. Once the miion ended and
retriction to the flight deck were lifted, he worked out on an expoed weather deck, and
tried to get up to the flight deck at leat twice a da.
It wan’t until the previoul fit and health ailor tarted having izarre health prolem
that he would think aout the radiation expoure again. He ha experienced an unexplained
lackout, a peritent fever of 102.9℉, wollen lmph node, unuual un enitivit that
landed him in the emergenc room with third degree urn, and lo of alance and the
trength in hi leg. Now confined to a wheelchair and with ladder dfunction, he ha to
inert a catheter into hi urethra ever four hour to empt hi urine.
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teve immon

initence that the maximum amount of radiation thee ailor were expoed to wa “le
than 25 percent of the annual radiation expoure to a memer of the U.. pulic from
natural ource of ackground radiation, uch a the un, rock and oil.”
“If that’ trul the cae,” immon ak, “wh are the claifing Fukuhima a either the
wort nuclear diater in hitor or the wort nuclear diater ince Chernol? How i it
poile that there wa aolutel no threat to human life? Wh are there cientit out
there aing that the land in that area i going to e uninhaitale for hundred of ear?”
Nav pokeman Lt. Greg Raelon a the Nav’ concluion aout the impact of
Fukuhima are aed on the tri-ervice Doe Aement and Regitr Working Group, a
peer-reviewed report, which determined that “the highet whole od doe to an
crewmemer i much lower than level of radiation expoure aociated with the
occurrence of long-term health effect.”
Referencing the National Academ of cience’ iological ffect of Ionizing Radiation
(IR) report, he a man tudie that examined the time etween radiation expoure
and the development of an effect, uch a cancer, take much longer to how up—tpicall
two ear in the cae of non-olid cancer like leukemia and at leat ten ear for olid
malignancie, like throid cancer. “There i no indication that radiation expoure to U..
peronnel upporting Operation Tomodachi preented an rik greater than [what i]
normall accepted during everda life,” he aid.
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intructor, trong and health. ut a few week after the diater, he egan having
noeleed and migraine. The went awa, ut four month later, he dicovered he could
lift onl 60 percent of what he could lift previoul.

Mike eourn

eourn had een in charge of decontaminating helicopter that were coming ack after
fling relief miion through radioactive plume. The Nav didn’t prepare him for the jo,
he told WhoWhatWh. What normall would have een a two-ear coure in radiation
remediation wa ditilled down to two da. The coure contained no dicuion on the
health rik involved; however, the were aured that their expoure would e monitored
and noted in their militar file.
Lt. Raelon wa not ale to comment on eourn’ decription of hi radiation remediation
training, ecaue he aid he could not verif what training eourn did or did not receive.
After the relief miion ended, eourn aid, he didn’t ue much protective gear at all
ecaue radiation reading the got off the kin of the aircraft weren’t high enough to
warrant it. However, he now elieve he continued to e expoed to dangerou level of
radiation, mainl from hot component inide the aircraft. eourn, 39, now uffer from
extreme lo of mucle ma and deterioration in the trength of hi mucle on the right
ide of hi od.
ecaue of hi ecalating phical prolem, he changed hi militar tatu from enlited to
commiioned officer on the promie that he and hi famil would e redeploed to the U..
ut hi officer’ order kept him in Japan, o he decided to leave the Nav.
“After giving them 17 ear of m life and putting the need of the Nav efore everthing
ele—efore m famil and melf—I have no retirement, no medical enefit, nothing,”
he aid. A a reult of hi medical prolem, eourn ha received a 60 percent diailit
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a a deignated radiation decontamination officer, he a there i no mention of radiation
expoure in hi militar medical file.
What Did the U.. Nav Know?
Whether the plaintiff ucceed in holding the Japanee utilit liale, the cae raie
important quetion aout the role and reponiilit of the U.. Nav:
Wh did the U.. Nav init from the eginning that it wa afe for it troop to
remain in the vicinit of three reactor meltdown?
After having gone to the troule of etting up a medical regitr to track
radiation-related illnee—the Operation Tomodachi Regitr—wh did the U..
Department of Defene decide not to monitor the health of the nearl 75,000 DODaffiliated citizen—militar peronnel and their famil memer—who were in or
near Japan during and after the Fukuhima meltdown?
Wh i there no mention of radiation expoure in man of the ailor’ militar
medical file, even thoe people pecificall aigned jo involving radiation
decontamination?
Wh, given the mounting evidence of illnee known to e triggered  radiation
expoure, i radiation dimied a a poile caue?
In repone to the firt quetion, Lt. Raelon denie that Operation Tomodachi peronnel
were cloe enough to the three melting Fukuhima reactor to have een expoed to
dangerou level of radiation: “pecificall, all hip were kept at leat 100 mile awa from
the Fukuhima reactor, and aircraft upporting diater relief flight were kept at an
appropriate ditance from the reactor.”
Furthermore, he a the Nav’ hip and aircraft were full equipped to “reduce,
eliminate, and control radioactive contamination” and did o. Potentiall contaminated
peronnel—flight crew, thoe “who approached the area around Fukuhima Daiichi,”
thoe carring out decontamination, and other—were carefull monitored with “enitive
whole od doimeter” and, if necear, decontaminated.
A to wh the government crapped plan to monitor the health of the U.. citizen and
famil memer who were in or around Japan during the earl da of the triple meltdown,
Lt. Col. Cath Wilkinon, a pokeperon for the U. Department of Defene, which run
the regitr, told WhoWhatWh that a far a he know, the regitr wa onl ever intended
to document the expoure of the DoD-affiliated population in Japan. “Thi give ou the
aeline—e, ou were there, it’ our official documentation of our etimated
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Regarding documentation of radiation expoure, Lt. Raelon aid: “The Naval Doimetr
Center (NDC) maintain long-term record of occupational expoure to ionizing radiation
derived from TLD and other doimeter. An ervice memer can requet hi or her doe
hitor in writing from NDC.”
In anwer to wh radiation wa dimied a a poile caue to illnee known to e
triggered  radiation expoure that ailor are now reporting, he reiterated that the triervice Doe Aement and Regitr Working Group tudied the availale data and
concluded that no crewmemer wa expoed to anthing higher than what the would
ordinaril receive a inhaitant of planet arth: “For perpective, the wort-cae radiation
expoure for a crewmemer on U Ronald Reagan i le than 25 percent of the annual
radiation expoure to a memer of the U.. pulic from natural ource of ackground
radiation, uch a the un, rock, and oil.”
Legal Remed ought
Meanwhile, the onl remed availale to Cooper, Goodwin, eourn, immon, and the
other i to ue the Japanee operator of the nuclear plant, TPCO. Lead attorne for the
cla action uit, Paul Garner, elieve he will e ale to prove that TPCO knew on the firt
da of the accident that the plant wa pewing deadl radiation, ut concealed that
information from the world. He alo expree confidence he will e ale to prove that if
the militar had een aware of the radiation level, it would not have ent or kept U..
troop in harm’ wa.
ut
Judge
Jani
L.

TEPCO executive ow in apolog

ammartino, who i hearing the cae in an Diego, ha et a high ar, ruling in Novemer
2013 that the plaintiff mut how:
…not onl that TPCO mirepreented the condition of the FNPP [Fukuhima
nuclear power plant] and the rik to oldier operating near the damaged facilit,
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caued the commanding officer of the Reagan “(1) to move the trike force and
aociated peronnel into an area of dangerou radiation expoure; (2) to do o
without undertaking radiation teting and reearch; and (3) to fail to order the
necear precaution, uch a locking down the Reagan and uppling radiation
monitoring.…”
And further:
At a minimum, Plaintiff mut how that, ut for TPCO’ allegedl wrongful
conduct, the militar would not have deploed peronnel near the FNPP or would
have taken additional meaure to protect ervice memer from radiation
expoure. Thu, Plaintiff’ ucce inevital hinge on the concluion that the
militar’ precaution were inadequate or unreaonale and that had it not een for
TPCO’ mitatement, militar commander would have adopted a different
coure of action.
Reaon for Nav Cover-up?
ecaue U.. militar peronnel are prevented from uing the government, their onl
recoure i to go after TPCO. ut given the interet involved, the outcome for the
Operation Tomodachi victim remain ver much in dout. Roert Alvarez, the nuclear
invetigator and former DO deput aitant ecretar, point out that aout a quarter of a
million U.. oldier were ujected to open air nuclear weapon teting in the 1940, 50
and 60.
“If ou ue the treatment of atomic veteran who were involved in atmopheric teting a a
enchmark, the government did everthing it could to downpla the hazard, ecaue from
the militar perpective, the miion i all important,” he a.
“Right now, the United tate government and Japan are cloing rank ecaue of their
nuclear-related relationhip,” he a. Although Japan’ 54 power-generating nuclear
reactor are currentl offline, the countr till ha the third larget numer of nuclear
reactor in the world.
ut more important, Alvarez a, i the “extraordinar co-dependence” with Japan on
nuclear-energ-related matter. “ecaue the U.. ha lot much of it capailit in
deigning and uilding reactor, we have to depend on the Japanee and the French if we’re
going to uild an reactor or faricate fuel or do anthing to ervice the exiting reactor
fleet,” he explained. “We’re dependent on companie that are now owned  Japan and
France.”
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The cae of the ill Operation Tomodachi veteran hine a potlight on the interection of
competing interet etween victim of radiation expoure, the nuclear power indutr, and
the U.. government and it unwavering commitment to nuclear technolog for oth
militar and civilian ue.
o far,  dening the harm from the radiation U..
militar peronnel were expoed to a the helped Japan
clean up after the devatating earthquake and tunami in
March 2011—a poition that upport the Japanee
government and nuclear indutr—the U.. government i
doing what it ha almot alwa done: protect nuclear
interet rather than it victim.
A the numer of ill Operation Tomodachi veteran clim,
it remain to e een whether their acrifice will e
acknowledged or if the, like o man other, will e left to
fend for themelve.
IMAG: Nav Come Through
IMAG: Linda Cooper
IMAG: teve immon
IMAG: Mike eourn
IMAG: TPCO ow
IMAG: Join the Nav
[ox] WhoWhatWh plan to continue doing thi kind of groundreaking original reporting.
You can count on u. Can we count on ou? What we do i onl poile with our upport.
Pleae click here to donate; it’ tax deductile. And it pack a punch.[/ox]
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— Karen Charman a:
April 27, 2014 at 9:10 pm
oth Linda Cooper and Jud Goodwin told me that the were often near the hore,
cloe enough to ee moketack and uilding on the land, and that during Operation
Tomodachi the hip would repeatedl come cloe to the hore and ail out again. Linda
Cooper thought the were ver cloe to the Fukuhima Daiichi reactor when the firt
arrived in Japan, on March 12, 2011, and thi i in the tor.

— dutch a:
April 22, 2014 at 6:55 pm
The health prolem mentioned are NOT conitent with radiation expoure. For example,
the ailor who vomited oon after expoure: Vomiting i a mptom of acute radiation
ickne, the reult of a maive doe. ut if it occurred o oon after expoure he would
have to have een hopitalized and treated intenivel for gatro-intetinal ndrome with
antiiotic and lood tranfuion. (You ee the ooner the onet of mptom, the larger
the doe mut have een.) There wa no indication that thi treatment wa provided, and
without it he might ver well have died if indeed hi mptom were radiogenic in origin.
The fact provided indicate that it could not have een the reult of radiation expoure.
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A wa tated, correctl, in the piece, radiogenic cancer have latenc period of everal
ear and would not e howing up o oon after expoure, with the poile exception of
leukemia which might e howing up jut aout now. Other form of cancer that ailor
ma have alread developed could not have een the reult of radiation expoure – it’ jut
too oon.
The onl health effect know to reult from radiation expoure are acute radiation ickne
( from maive cell death reulting from a ver large expoure – think atomic om
victim) and cancer. The other health effect reported can not e radiogenic, and mut e
from omething ele.
In hort, thi article indicate to anone who know anthing aout radiation effect that
the ailor from the U Ronald Reagan (it painful even to tpe that name!) are not
uffering from radiation expoure – at leat not et.
Of coure, a wa alo pointed out in the piece, the et wa to determine the doe
received  thee ailor i from real-time peronal expoure monitoring. Film adge
and/or TLD worn  the crew or placed at location around the hip where ailor were
tationed would tell quantitativel what doe were aored. Thee data mut e on file
and alo mut e availale to an ailor who ma have een expoed.
Ru, et al. I ak again that ou conult a knowledgale expert in either health phic or
radiation iolog efore printing torie on thi topic.

— Karen Charman a:
April 27, 2014 at 9:45 pm
The health effect reported in the tor are conitent with large-doe radiation
expoure, and man of the mptom–vomiting, hair lo, unurn, wollen lmph
gland, among other–have een reported  victim of Three Mile Iland and
downwinder of the U.. aoveground atom om tet. Large radiation doe don’t
necearil reult in immediate death.
Lt. Raelon told me that the doe information wa availale to ailor from the Naval
Doimetr Center, ut none of the ailor I interviewed knew that, nor were the told o
when the inquired aout their radiation expoure.
ut more prolematic i the fact that, a Roert Alvarez aid, the onl wa to get an
accurate doe meaurement i to take radiation meaurement throughout the time of
the expoure, which wa not done. In other word, in order to know the actual doe on
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throughout their time of expoure. The total doe etimate are aed on onl a mall
fraction of the people expoed: external doe meaurement on 1,720 people and 8,378
internal doe meaurement. (For the internal meaurement, it’ not clear whether
that came from 8,378 different individual, whether ome people were meaured more
than once, or exactl how man people provided thoe.)

— dutch a:
April 28, 2014 at 6:27 pm
One ingle individual vomiting immediatel after expoure i indicative of a ver high
doe. ut with no report of hopitalization thi indicate thee mptom had nothing to
do with radiation. People vomit for man reaon other than radiation ickne. Wh wa
no one ele affected? Wa thi ailor the onl peron on deck? Like I aid, it i NOT
conitent with radiation expoure.
Doimeter either worn  the crew or affixed in location where the crew were
tationed would give contemporaneou information aout the external doe to crew
memer. There i ome indication that thi wa done, ut the report i not ver clear.
A to internal doe, air ampling would provide fairl accurate etimate of intake, ut
more important would e ioaa of crew memer upected of having ingeted
radioactivit. There i no indication that thi occurred. Wh did the Nav not upect
internal contamination i not mentioned, ut if the air ampling wa negative, that
would e a good reaon not to do ioaa.
Clearl, all the relevant fact have not reported, ut thoe that have indicate little or no
radiation expoure.

— JohnJ a:
Ma 12, 2014 at 8:12 am
Intereting that the DOD ent omeone to puh ack. You can’t diagnoe from anecdotal
evidence a there i no count a to the numer of people that vomited immediatel, jut
oervation.
Add that to the kewed knowledge aout radiation expoure mptom ince mot
come from DOD experience, which i intentionall minimized to limit Gov’t liailit. In
other word, a lot of the cae experience i aed on lie. The maive amount of
doctoring of evidence from the tatiticall larget numer of people with radiation
expoure (intentional  the DOD) ha a huge effect on the tatitical anali of
mptom.
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We went through thi ame dance with the DOD aout Agent Orange which eventuall
killed one of it main proponent’ on. In pite of the ame tpe of armchair diagnoi
a ou are uing here; all the claim aout the “harmle” chemical and more have
turned out to e true and proof that the Gov’t and MIC lied. I have at leat 2 current
friend locall uffering from the econd generation effect of that “harmle chemical”.
I have known man more through the ear.
More recentl i “Gulf War ndrome”. We heard the ame kind of  ou are uing
here aout that.
The militar can order it uject to elieve and a whatever it want, that i the
reaon for all the oedience training the put them through; that ha a diminihing
effect on the pulic now that the euphoria of WWII i a generation ago.
A magician doen’t do trick twice ecaue people catch on.
Fool me once…

— dutch a:
Ma 12, 2014 at 6:20 pm
I’m actuall not aware of an reported cae of acute radiation ndrome in militar
peronnel, except for the oviet arm peronnel who reponded to Chernol. The few
incident I recall were civilian worker expoed during criticalit accident, overdoed
radiation therap patient, thoe poor people in Gioiana, razil expoed to C-137, and
the occaional radiograph accident.
ut ou’re right – anecdotal report, uch a thoe in M. Chapman’ piece, don’t allow
for an definitive diagnoe. The limited information that i given, however doe not
upport the theor that the Ronald Reagan ailor uffered high radiation expoure.
 the wa, I’m till waiting for that fat DOD check the promied me.

— NoMoreMrNiceGu a:
April 22, 2014 at 4:09 pm
Your telling me a U Warhip knowing a Nuclear plant got wiped out  a wave ailed into
the area did not have it’ Radiation monitor on? Damage Control Central (DCC) mot
certainl did. And now the hunt for dicover and FOIA requet to get it.

— JohnJ a:
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You are auming honet recording, omething the Militar ha a long hitor of NOT
doing. The record will reflect whatever the highet ranking peron a it will reflect.
With an officer’ career in the alance, ou don’t think the are going commit career
uicide in the name of integrit do ou?

— editorteve a:
April 22, 2014 at 2:42 pm
There’ a lot of weird tuff in thi report. For intance, let’ a the report i true, that
monitored radiation level 100 mile out to ea were 30 time natural ackground. That i
far le —  an order of multiple million — than would caue throid damage after onl
10 hour. A huge Japanee population lived within 20-30 mile of the plant — eail
enough to e everel contaminated, no matter which wa the wind lew — and their
health prolem, while evere and proal under-documented, did not come cloe to
apparent hort-term radiation expoure  ome U militar peronnel.
That ugget ome unique expoure route — wahing down aircraft, perhap, or pecific
hort-lived, perhap ioactive airorne iotope (for intance, trontium 91 and 92, which
deca in hour rather than trontium 90, which deca over ear; trontium i chemicall
imilar to calcium o i picked up  one quickl) whoe deca path for one reaon or
another wa not completel monitored. Monitor are not all-knowing and all-eeing; the
onl find what the are deigned to find. If a reearcher later a, “gee, ou have 0.2 gram
of trontium in our one” and calculate the radiation doe a all from trontium 90, it
will e underetimated  25,000 if the trontium i reall 91, or more than 150,000 time
if it i 92.
A there i aicall zero reearch on what happen when a commercial reactor fail a
pectacularl a did the TPCO complex, the invetigator would have to get a ample from
thoe expoed and meaure radiation energ of the electron emitted, atomic weight and
o forth. Can’t imagine that the Nav, or anone, ha done that for all poile hort-lived
candidate iotope.
And e, m undergrad degree i in phic. I tudied radiation iue with Dr. Herta Lang,
who worked with the Curie. ut I am not a radiation health expert.

— JohnJ a:
Ma 12, 2014 at 8:18 am
You are again auming that the militar i telling the truth. The have a ver ad track
record for admitting mitake.
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— PlaItAgain00 a:
April 22, 2014 at 2:20 pm
I have een following the tor of the U Reagan ailor on nenew dot com, and I have
to give kudo to Karen Charman for doing an excellent jo encapulating what’ een going
on.
Here are ome of the reported health effect the ailor are uffering from:
* a one-ear old child of a nav ailor ha rain and pinal cancer
* cancer of the throid, gallladder, teticle
* kin rahe
* exceive leeding
* lindne
* weak leg mucle
* tumor
* leukemia
* throid prolem
* and more!
There are a dozen article on nenew aout thi. (Thi i NOT pam for nenew, it’ jut
that it’ the onl weite covering thi continuoul that I would highl recommend.)

— al a:
April 22, 2014 at 1:59 pm
Thi i jut another reaon wh the militar hould e unionized.

— LocalHero a:
Ma 5, 2014 at 9:03 pm
Unionized? It hould e oliterated.

— pawan a:
April 21, 2014 at 2:45 pm
Thi i a high price the the oldier mut pa, the are paid to e rad to kill or die. In the
attle there hould e no inurance, there i good luck onl.

— JohnJ a:
Ma 12, 2014 at 8:20 am
ut the expect their emploer to protect them a et it can. Thi wa not a miion to
protect our people from foreign invader.
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— eopudave a:
April 21, 2014 at 10:27 am
If oldier get hit  a ullet, the armed force will compenate them. Radiation i a umicrocopic ullet, ut can e jut a deadl.
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